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Winry launches Ed into the future to look for a stone called The Trizzendale Stone. But, with no clue how
far she sent him, Ed will find alot more than the stone when she actually sent him 15 years into the
future!!!!
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1 - Morning Awoken

"Edward?" Winry whispered in his ear. It was about 7:00 am and Winry was waking Ed up, who had
slept in Winry's bed next to her. She continued, "Hey, Sleepy-head, c'mon." He rolled over, facing Winry,
and opened his eyes, "Hmm? Oh, hey, Winry. How'd you sleep?" Winry had slept horrible. Ed snored,
rolled over too much, kept kicking and hitting Winry in the face, and worst of all, he talked in his sleep.
All nigh, the only thing she heard was, "NO! GET THE MILK AWAY FROM ME!" Hence the kicking and
hitting. But, still she said, "If you slept good, so did I." He smiled and gave Winry a hug. She was
blushing. He stopped and said, "Hey, have you eaten yet?" Winry shook her head, "No, I actually just
woke up, too. I got you up cuz...I like being with you. It's nice." Ed blushed, "Yeah, I'm awesome, aren't
I?" She playfully punched him. Just then, Pinnaco yelled, "BREAKFEAST! WINRY, EDWARD! COME
AND GET IT!" And with that, they raced downstairs to eat.



2 - Time To Go

As they were eating breakfeast, Winry said, "Hey, I've been studying this new stone called The
Trizzendale Stone. It's told that you can stop all forces of Alchemy with it." Edward said, "Why do I need
to know?" She replied, "Well, if it could stop you or hurt you....I don't want the wrong person to get ahold
of it. So, could you...well...go get it?" Alphonse asked, "Where is it?" She said, "Well...it's 15 years in the
future." Ed was excited, "SO WE CAN GO INTO THE FUTURE?! COOL!" Winry laughed, "I can get you
there with your Alchemy and mine." (AN: Winry is the Time Alchemist) He nodded.
Later, Winry had Edward in position to go to the future. "Are you ready?" she asked. He replied, "Yup!
Let's go!" She conducted her time and pushed with a extremely hard force. (AN:The harder you push,
the farther you go into time) Ed closed his eyes as he was zapped into the future.
He awoke in a field of grass and saw a little girl he thought to be Winry. "Dang, Win. Wad'cha do? Send
me into the past?" he mumbled. The little girl saw him and said, "Hey mister! My name's Maesi. (AN:You
pronounce it like Maisy) What's yours?" He said, "Maesi? Do you have a mom?" She nodded and took
his hand, leading him straight to Winry. Winry smiled, "Oh, hello there. Maesi, who's your new friend?"
Maesi just giggled and said, "He never told me his name. But, mommy, where's daddy?" Winry smiled
and pointed to a young man, who looked about 20 or 30, with blonde hair. Realizing who it was, Edward
mumbled, "Holy crap."



3 - I Want an Explanation

Ed was speechless as the woman knelt down, (AN:HAHA! SHORTIE!!!!) extended her hand, and said,
"Hello, my name is Winry. Winry Tringham." (AN:I am so evil) Ed's mouth was wide open. She
continued, "I see you've met Maesi. Would you like to meet the others?" Ed , still in shock, replied,
"Others?" She smiled, "Yes, I have 4 children. Maesi, Auron, Anaabell, and my newborn Trisha." Ed
looked puzzeled, "Trish? Maesi? How'd you come up with those names?" She said, "I named Maesi
after a friend of mine who died in the line of duty, Maes Hughes. And Trisha after the dead mother of my
friend, Edward Elric. I had such a huge crush on him, but when I sent him into the future, he never came
back. I still miss him." They both looked up as they heard a yell, "Winry, sweetheart, we're all ready to
go!" She got up, "Yes, Russell, I'll be there in a minute!" Then she looked at Ed, "Do have anywhere to
stay, Mr...." He replied, "Edward. Edward Elric. The one you sent into the future. I just got here." Winry
looked shocked, "I....missed you." Then, she hugged him. Really hard. Harder than any other hug she's
ever given him. Then she said, "Come home with us. We...need to talk." He nodded and got in the car,
sitting next to Maesi.
During the ride home, Anabell, who was 15, looked up at Ed, "Hey, mom, is this a hobo?" Winry
laughed, "No, he...well, I'll explain later." The rest of the ride home was silent, except for the kiss
between Winry and Russell, which made Edward shiver in disgust.
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